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ADVANCE RULING NO. GUJ/GA AWPJ2O24I1I
(IN APPL ICATION NO. Advance Rul ing/SGST& CGST I 2023 I AN 25)

Date: -J6 .05.2024

Present for the applicant ' Shri Hitesh Mundra (CA)

] Khushboo Kundalia (CA)
Shri ,\nil Lamboria

Brief facts

M/s Gujarat Eco Textile Park Limited (for short - 'applicant') having

principal place of business at 297,298,299, Gujarat Eco Textile Park,

Baleshwar, Palsana, Surat, Gujarat - 3943 15 has established a Common Effluent

Treatment Plant (CETP) for collection, treatment & disposal of waste water

(effluent) generated from the industries. The applicant is registered with the

department & their registration number is 24AACCG4726A1Z7.

2. The applicant has established the lbllowing plants vrz

[a]Common Effluent Treatment Plant ('CETP'). This plant collects effluent
(hazardous wastewater') from industries, processes/treats the same via different
processes to make it suitable tbr disposal in nala or creek as permitted by the
regulatory authority. For these services. the applicant recovers effluent
treatment and disposal charges fiom the customers along with applicable GST.

[b]Zero Liquid Discharge Plant ('ZLD Plant'): The environment
laws/regulations permit use of CETP treated ef'fluent in RO plant (ref-erred to
ZLD plant) to make it suitable tbr use in industries. The produ
commercial value and is supplied at agreed price to industries. The ap
has set up a 25 MLD Zero Licluid Discharge (ZLD) plant. Since the own
of the water Iies with the applicant, it uses the treated effluent of the CE
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carries out a process of ultra-filtration (UF)/ reverse osmosis (RO) to make it
reusable water for industrial pulposes. The treated eff'luent generated by CETP
passes through various processes to make the waste u,ater useable. Post the
treatment/process, the applicant sells the said ZLD treated water (RO) to
industrial units for use in their manuf'acturing process.

3. As per the applicant, the process undertaken in CETP plant is as under:

I Phvsico - chemical trealment
o Screens
o Rau el'fluent collection sump and pumps
o Pre - Sedimentation tank with cascade coolins svstem
a Equalization Tank ' Mixers ,1 Pumps
o Pre DAF
r Sludge Blanket Clarifier
o pH tank

2 Biological treatment
. MBBR
a Single srage C-l'ech Basins using cyclic activated sludge

proceSs

a Polishinc DAF
. Fibre Disc Filter

4. Thereafter, the CETP treated water is discharged in a creek or nala.

The said CETP treated effluent goes through ultra-filtration process and

reverse-osmosis process in the ZLD plant. The process flow of ZLD plant is as

under:

5. The effluent is flrst sent to the ultra-t-rltration feed tank. Zee-Weed

membranes are used for the ultra-filtration process. The second step is the three

stage RO system. The effluent is converted into reusable water ie, 'treated water

(RO)' at this stage and the same is sold to the industry/members for their

industrial use. The technicalities olthe ZLD process are defined as under:

"i II

A. ULTRA FILTRATION
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Treated effluent from disc lllter is sent to ultra-liltration feed tank. Necessary ultra-
tiltration feed pump is pror ided into tank:
Zee-Weed membranes are used fbr the u ltra-fl ltration process. It utilizes "Outside-
In" flow. through a hollo*,-tlber nrenrbt attc that lias nominal and absolute pore sizes

ol 0.02 and 0.1 microns respectivcl) . Sor.tte pore size excludes particulate matters
and some viruses by a combinalion ol'adsorption onto the solids in the process tank
and by direct size erclusion:
The membranes operate under prcssurc l}om a f'eed pump. Treated water (RO) is
pumped through membrane pores and cnters the inside of the hollow fibers. Water

then flows to the treated water (RO) storage lank (or distribution system). During
back pulsing, air is inlroduced at the bottom of the membrane modules to create

turbulence along the membrane surface. Rising air bubbles scour and clean the
outside of the membrane flbers. maximizing membrane performance;
Basically. membranes are used to remove undesirable constituents from the water.

ts. RE\IERSE OSMOSIS

The permeate from UF s) stem is f'ed into the Reverse Osmosis (RO) system;
'lhree stage RO svstem is designed. Re.ject tiom first stage is fed to second stage

and the second stage reject is t:d into solicning plant. Output of softening plant is

t'ed into third stage RO. '['his process intcr-ulia also removes the minerals. Further.
RO removes dissolved or suspendecl cher.r.rical species as well as biological
substances (principally bacteria). excess minerals etc.. RO membrane effectively
removes excess TDS, heavy metals, excess minerals and chemicals to give safe and
useable water:
'l'otal recovery of permeate fiom three stages ol'RO put together shall be 97Yo.

6. The process of ZLD includes a certain element of de-mineralization

process where the minerals in the treated water (RO) are reduced to a certain

extent through the process of ultra-filtration and reverse osmosis. The output of

the ZLD plant is the ZLD treated water (RO). The process flow of CETP plant

and ZLD plant as under:

Process florr ol GETP's plant

7. Further, the applicant has stated that to constitute a 'supply', following

elements are required to be satisfied:

there should be supply ol'goods' and/or 'services';
supply is for a'consideration';
supply is made 'in the course or f'urtherance of business';
the activity under consideration does not fall within the ambit of
section 7(2) of the CGST Act, 20 l7

and on the above basis, the applicant is olthe view that

t:

)
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a) their activity of supplying ZLD treated water (RO) water to
industries is a supply of goods (sale of ZLD treated water (RO));

b) the ZLD treated water (RO) has a commercial value and is supplied
at an agreed price to industrial units for use in their manufacturing
process;

c) the supply is made in the course or furtherance ofbusiness ofthe
applicant;

d) the activity is not covered under section 7(2) of the CGST Act,
2017.

8. The applicant furlher states that the supply of ZLD treated water (RO)

is covered under the definition ofsupply and hence is subject to levy ofGST;

that sale of ZLD treated water (RO) appears to be covered under the entry no.

24 of Schedule-Ill of notification No. 0l/2017-CT(R) dated 28.06.2017 and

would be subject to GST at the rate ot'9% CGST + 9% SGST; that it will not

be covered under the entry No. 99 oinotification No. 212017- CT (R) dated

28.06.20 17, as amended.

9. It is the applicant's case, that their activity, is treatment of the water

obtained from CETP plant which further undergoes the process of ultra-

filtration and reverse osmosis (UF/RO) in the ZLD plant.

10. The process of ultra filtration and reverse osmosis as mentioned in

paras above, is carried out at the CETP plant and ZLD plant, including the

process of ultra-filtration and reverse osmosis. Therefore, as per the applicant,

the resulting supply of ZLD treated water (RO) may get covered as de-

mineralized water.

ll. The applicant further states that as the de-mineralized water is

excluded from the exemption notification, it continues to be covered at Sr. No.

24 of Schedule-Ill of notification No. 0l/2017-CT(R) dated 28.06.2017, as

amended and is subject to GST.

12. The applicant further relies on the ruling of GAAR in the case of rlWs.

Palsana Enviro Protection Ltd and the ruling of AAR, Tamil Nadu, in case of
2lWs. Kasipalayam Common Effluent Treattnent Plant (P) Ltd. to substantiate

their aforementioned averments.

I CUJ/GAAPJR/2022147 dated 30. 12.2022
1 nl AAN202! dated t8.6.2021
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13. To summarize, the applicant believes that the CETP & ZLD ffeated

water (RO), supplied by them is covered under entry No 24 of Schedule-Ill of

notification No. 01/2017- CT(R) dated 28.06.2017, as amended and therefore,

is subject to CGST @9N + and SGST @ 9%.

14. In view ofthe foregoing, the applicant is before us seeking a ruling on

the below mentioned question viz

"Whether the ZLD treated water (RO) obtained lrom ZLD plant classifiable under

chapter heading 2201 is covered at:

15. Personal hearing in the matter was held on27.2.2024 wherein Ms.

Khushboo Kundalia,, CA, Shri Hitesh Mundra,, CA and Shri Anil Lambaria,

appeared on behalf of the applicant and reiterated the facts as stated in the

application.

16. The applicant vide their letter dated 4.3.2024, submitted additional
submission enclosing the foliowing vlz

o comparison repofi of both the samples [marked as Annexure l]
. water analysis report oiCETP Inlet [marked as Annexure 2]
. water analysis report of RO treated rvater fmarked as Annexure 3].

Discussion and findings

18. We have considered the submissions made by the applicant in their

application for advance ruling as u,ell as the submissions made during the

course of personal hearing. We have also considered the issue involved, the

relevant facts & the applicant's submission/intelpretation of law in resp

question on which the ad'n,ance ruling is sought.

Y f0,?

ri
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Ia]Sr. No. 24 ofschedule-lll of notification No. 01/2017- Central Tax (Rate), dated

28-6-2017 as amended - "Walers. including natural or artificial mineral waters, and

aeratcd waters, not containing added sugar or other sweetening matter nor flavored
(other than Drinking w'ater packed in 20 liters bottles)"; or

[b] Sr. No. 99 of notification No. 02/2017 Central Tax (Rate), date 28-6-2017 as

amended "Water [other than aerated. nrineral. distilled, medicinal, ionic, battery.
de-mineralized and water sold in sealed containerl"

17. At the outset, we would like to state that the provisions of both the

CGST Act and the GGST Act are the same except for certain provisions.

Therefore, unless a mention is specifically rnade to such dissimilar provisions,

a reference to the CGST Act would also mean a reference to the same provisions

under the GGST Act.
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19. The primary issue to be decided is whether the ZLD treated water

(RO) obtained from CETP &ZLD after undergoing the process of ultrafiltration

and reverse osmosis, would fall under paragraph l4(a) or (b), supra.

20. At the cost of repetition, we find that the applicant has established a

CETP for collection, treatment & disposal ol wastewater (effluent) generated

from the industries. The CETP treated effluent goes through ultra-filtration

process and reverse osmosis process in the ZLD plant. The applicant has stated

that the effluent received from industries after having undergone process in

CETP and the process of ultrafiltration and reverse osmosis in ZLD plant, is

then suitable for Industrial use. Now moving on to the question raised, it would

be prudent to reproduce the relevant entries of the notifications. The relevant

extract of entry No. 24 of schedule-lll of notification No. i/2017-CT (R) dated

28.6.2017 is as under:

Description of CoodsSr.
No

Chapter /Heading
/Sub-heading
/Tariff item

24. Waters. including natural or a*ificial mineral waters and
aerated waters. not containing added sugar or other
sweetening nratter nor tlavoured [other than Drinking water
packed ir 20 liters bottles]

21. Further, entry no. 99 ol notiflcation No. 212017-CT (R) dated

28.6.2017, as amended vide notification No. 7/2022-CT(R) dated 13.07.2022,

wherein the word "purified" stands deleted fiom the types of water mentioned

as exception for exemption from payment of GST states as follows:

Sr.
No.

Chapter /Heading /
Sub-heading I
Tariff Item

Dcscription of Goods

99 2201 Watcr lothe r than aerated, mineral, distitled.
medicinal. ionic. batlery, de-mineralized and
water sold in sealed containerl

22. We have observed liom the above entry that'water' specifically is

eligible for exemption from payment of GST, while other types of water i.e.

aerated, mineral, distilled, medicinal, ionic, battery, de-mineralized and water

sold in sealed container are not covered under entry no. 99 and is liable to

payment of applicable GST.

23. We find that the intention of the legislature is to exempt water; that

any type of water which is usually consumed/drunk by the public at large is not

to be taxed. To meet such an objective, the GST Council has provi{erd;-r."

exemption under entry No. 99 of notiflcation No. 2/2017-CT(R; to water rftrigh
ti.: /paBeoofto 1|,l

t'. ,
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is free from all types of impurities and is supplied in cities and villages across

the country either through tap or tanker, water cooler and water tap installed at

various places across the country. On the other hand, aerated, mineral, distilled,

medicinal,, ionic, battery, de-mineralized and water sold in sealed container is

not eligible for exemption fiom payment of GST under the said entry. This

clearly shows the intention of the Legislature that any type of water, sold for

commercial purpose is kept out of the purview of exemption as provided vide

entry No. 99 olthe notification.

24. The intention of not levying GST on the supply of drinking water, is

clarified by CBIC vide circular No. 5212612018 dated 9.08.2018, wherein it is

stated that supply of drinking water, for public purposes, if not supplied in

sealed containers, is exempted from GST. The relevant paragraph, states as

under:

6. I Applicubilitl' o/ GST on supplt ol sufe drinking water .for public purpose:
Represenlutions have been receivctl seeking clorilication regarding applicability of
GST on supply o.f su/e drinking u,aler.ftn public purpose.

6.2 Attention is druv,n to lhe entry ut S. No.99 of noti/ication No. 2/2017-Central Tax
(Rate) daled 28.06.2017. hy virtue of which water fother than aerated, mineral,
puri/ied, disrilled. medicirutl. iotliL. batter). tle-mincralized ond water sold in sealed
container./alling under HS code 2201 attracts NIL rate o;f GST.

6.3 Accordingly. suppll' of x'uler. rsther rhan those excluded from S- No. 99 of
notilication No. 2/2017-('entral 'l'ux (Rutc.1 dated 28.06.2017, would attract GST at
"NlL" rute. l'herefbre, it i.r c'larifted that supplt ctf'drinking water.for public purposes,
iJ it is not supplied in a seuled container. i.; cxempt.fiom GST.

25. The question therefore, that arises is whether ZLD treated water

(RO) would be covered under the category of aerated, mineral, distilled,

medicinal, ionic, battery, de-mineralized water. To decide the category of such

treated water, it would be prudent to discuss the types of water mentioned in the

entry No. 99. Since the types of water is not defined under CGST/ SGST Act,

we therefore, take recourse to the definitions provided in various dictionary and

Wikipedia, viz

minerals and in day to day lif'e we prefer to drink or use mineral
because it is useful for the health of man- kind. Even in market
water is sold in bottle and public at large prefer to drink suc
water if potable water is not available. In general mineral wate
undergo chemical processing and it contains high quantities of
especially magnesium, calcium and sodium.

Page 7 of 10
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(i) Aerated water: As per Wikipedia. water to which air is added and
this term is applied to carbonated water. As per the definition by
Merriam-webster, any water arlit'icially impregnated with a large amount
of gas (as carbon dioxide) is called aerated water
(ii) Mineral water: As the name suggest such types of water contains
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(iii) Distilled water: Dictionary.com has detined the terms as water from
which impurities, as dissolved salts and colloidat particles, have been

removed by one or rlore process of distillation; chemically pure water.

As per Wikipedia,, this type ol rvater is water that has been boiled into
vapor and condensed back into liquid in a separate container. Impurities
in the original water that do not boil below or near the boiling point of
water remain in the original container. Thus distilled water is a type of
purified water.
(iv) Medicinal water: Medicinal waters are natural mineral waters with

proven therapeutical effect. Their therapeutical application in treating
certain diseases has been identified using strict medicai tests and thus
officially these waters are allorved to be called'medicinal waters'.
(v) Ionic water: Ionized water is natural rvater that has been run through
an ionizer machine's platinum and titanium plates to exchange some of
the titanium and platinum ions with the water. thereby increasing its
alkaline nature and the pH level ofnatural water. This process also helps
remove impurities from the rvater.
(vi) Battery water: Battery water, is the clean water used to refill the
electrolyte when its levels run low. The water used in battery water is
usually distilled water or deionized water. It's never tap water, as tap
water may contain impurities.
(vii) De-mineralized water: De-mineralized water is virtually free from
minerals and related substances, there can be very tiny amounts of
dissolved minerals that will always rernain. This water is also called soft
water because all the hardness is removed by the de-mineralization
process. De-mineralized water is u,ater completely free (or almost) of
dissolved minerals as a lesult of one of the following processes:
distillation. Deionization, membrane filtration (reverse osmosis or
nanofiltration)

26. The process undertaken by the applicant is mentioned in detail in

preceding paragraphs & is not being repeated for the sake ofbrevity.

27. The applicant vide his additional submission d,ated 4.3.2024, as

mentioned supra, has provided a water analysis report of RO treated water

[Annexure 3], which is reproduced below viz

\'s
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On going through the report and in view of the aforementioned findings, it can

be concluded that after undergoing the process as mentioned supra,the water

obtained from CETP, which has furlher undergone the process of ultra-filtration

and reverse osmosis in the ZLD plant, has micro amount of dissolved minerals

and chemicals and is virtually free from all types of toxic materials. This treated

water is used in various industries for their manufacturing related process.

Further, looking to the presence of miniscule amount of minerals in the water

so obtained after treatment from ZLD, u,e find that it is covered under 'de-

mineralized water'. Hence, we are of the view that the treated water obtained

from ZLD is not eligible for exen.rption under Sr. No. 99 of notification No.

2 I 20 17 -CT (R) dated 28.6.20 t 7 .

28. In view of the fbregoing, we hold that the 'treated water' obtained

after undergoing the process through CETP & thereafter through ZLD plant, is

classifiable under Chapter 220i, and is taxable @ 18% [9% CGST + 9% SGST]

by virtue of Sr. No. 24 of Schedule-lll of notiflcation No. 01/2017-CT(R) dated

28.6.2017 (as amended) as 'Vy''ctters. including natural or artificial mineral

waters, and aerated waters, not containing added sugar or other sweetening

matter nor flavoured (other than Drinking water packed in 20 liters bottles'.

29. Our aforementioned finding draws strength from the rulings of AAR,

Tamil Nadu, in case of 2M/s. Kasipalayam Common Effluent Treatment Plant

(P) Ltd. and our own ruling in the case of rM/s. Palsana Enviro Protection Ltd..

30. In view of the foregoing, we pass the below mentioned ruling:

RULING

l. ZLD treated water (RO) obtained from ZLD plant (classifiable under
Chapter 2201) is not eligible for exemption from payment of GST by
virtue of Sr. No. 99 of the notiircation No. 02/2017-CT(R) dated
28.6.2017, as amended.

2. ZLD treated water (RO) r,btained from ZLD plant (classifiable under
Chapter 2201) is taxable fu) l8 per cent bv virtue of Sr. No. 24 of
Schedule-Ill of Notification No.0l/2017- CT(R), as amended

(MILIND KA

MEMBER
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